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India invites Donald Trump for Republic Day of 2019
Rhino poachers attacked lions to death in South Africa
Japan is facing historic heavy rain
Indian singers win the International music festival of Wales, UK
Parm Sandhu, a Punjab-origin metropolitan police officer from Scotland may face charges for
misconduct

♦ Thai cave rescue: All 12 boys and soccer coach freed

♦
♦ Udyami Mahasammelan of Uttar Pradesh inaugurated by CM Yogi Adityan

Congress party members criticized Mr. Pranab Mukherjee for accepting the invitation of RSS
chief Mr. Mohan Bhagwat

♦
♦
♦

Rape accused in Haryana will not get Government facility like driving license and pension
Delhi CM Mr. Arvind Kejriwal promised to work hard
Huge tourist rescue operation at the famous Chinchoti waterfall of Mumbai

♦
♦

Essar commissions Vizag iron ore handling complex
Suresh Prabhu asks Pharma companies to invest in R&D

♦
♦
♦
♦
♦

♦

Indian Railway authority has made a history of building a subway in just five hours
The bullet train project of India is facing land acquisition problem
Advanced Air-conditioned trains for Nagpur
Mumbai- Pune Expressway in ‘toll-no toll’ crisis
India to launch metro rail connection for all the big cities

No exemption from tolls on the highway says Nitin Gadkari
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Physical Research Laboratory Ahmadabad discovered new sub- Saturn size
Self-E, self- driving wheelchair for making life easier
MIT, USA has developed a robot called Cheetah
ISRO successfully completed the first test of a human spaceflight mission
‘Unmanned curiosity rover’ found organic compounds on Mars, NASA

DRDO is planning a test-firing of BrahMos to improve its life extension

♦

♦
♦
♦

$1.65-billion Aircraft deal: India to push for G2G pact with Japan
UN Report on Kashmir is Baseless, Says Nirmala Sitharaman
Costing Committee to Review High Price of LCA Tejas
Indian Army delegation team will meet the Chinese military officers in Beijing regarding
Doklam stand-off

♦
♦
♦
♦

Companies are worried about recent RBI policies
Recapitalization scheme for Regional Rural Banks extended
Electronic Live Assistant for SBI credit card user
Inter-creditor agreement to help the issue of non-performing assets

♦
♦
♦

World Largest Samsung Electronics Private Limited opens its manufacturing Unit in India
Instamojo initiates the process of NEFT transactions free of cost for MSME sellers
International MSME day celebrated in presence of President of India

♦
♦

NIIF to support the stressed infrastructure projects of India
Not France but India is the sixth largest economy of the World

♦
♦
♦

Government Increased Duty Benefits of Some Dairy and Agriculture Products for Exports
Government Declared ‘Plastic-Free Zones’ Symbolic Initiative in Protected Areas
India wants Khadi to be part of the International market as ‘Indian brand’

♦
♦
♦

Organic India may buy a stake in NutriHealth
Indian Health Minister announced 150K wellness centers across the country
Ayushman Bharat healthcare plan to control the treatment pricing of private hospitals

♦
♦

Modi government kept the promise of the noticeable hike on minimum support price
PM Modi to increase minimum support prices of the crops
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Hima Das Becomes First Indian Woman to Win Gold in World Junior Athletics
Sports Authority of India will be renamed as Sports India
Rani Rampal will lead woman’s hockey team for Indonesia Asian Games
Anju Khosla completes her first full Ironman Triathlon at the age of 52
Indian cricketer MS Dhoni turns 37, celebrates a birthday in presence of friends and family

♦
♦
♦
♦

A biopic on NT Rama Rao, Vidya Balan to play the role of his wife
Anupam Kher’s The Accidental Prime Minister Movie project wraps up its Delhi schedule
Deepika Padukone thanks her 25 million Instagram followers with boomerang video
Sonali Bendre says thanks for the wishes of her speedy recovery

♦ Indian with world’s longest fingernails cuts them after 66 years
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